Geoduck clams (Panopea generosa) are an increasingly important fishery and 25 aquaculture product along the eastern Pacific coast from Baja California, Mexico to Alaska. 26
Introduction 47
Wild Pacific geoduck clams (Panopea generosa), like other suspension feeders, provide 48 vital ecosystem services as both primary consumers of phytoplankton and biodepositors. 1 
49
Additionally, commercial geoduck fisheries provide significant social benefits as the most 50 economically important clam fishery in North America. 2 Commercial farming of geoduck now 51 generates over 20 million dollars in annual sales and geoduck are among the most valuable 52 farmed shellfish on a per acre basis. 3 The rapid development of geoduck aquaculture close to 53 wild populations of conspecifics has raised concerns over farmed-wild interbreeding and the 54 subsequent loss of genetic diversity. To address these concerns, geoduck hatcheries are currently 55 encouraged to use large numbers of wild broodstock to maximize genetic diversity in farmed 56
geoducks. An ongoing impediment to fulfilling this conservation goal is the absence of nonlethal 57 identification methods for sex and maturation stage determination in broodstock. Geoducks are 58 not sexually dimorphic, thus sex is not accurately determined until spawning, which can be 59 induced through increase in temperature and microalgae ration. Further, at a given event, only a 60 few of the broodstock mature and spawn. Highly skewed sex ratios in some populations and the 61 inability to determine when to induce spawning based on maturation state present additional 62
challenges. 63
To date, only a few studies have investigated molecular or biochemical analyses to 64 identify sex or reproductive stages in marine invertebrates. For example, studies on vertebrateRNA/DNA ratios 9 have clarified some of the physiology underlying molluscan sexual 70 maturation. A comprehensive study of the Pacific oyster gonadal gene expression across 71 reproductive stages further explained the molecular mechanisms at play 10 ; however, none of 72 these studies translated physiological discovery into an applied assay. 73
Previous studies have demonstrated the promise of protein based assays for 74 characterization of reproductive status in bivalves. Arcos et al. 11 explored the use of enzyme-75 linked immunoassay assays (ELISA) to quantify proteins associated with vitellogenesis to 76 determine oyster oocyte maturation. Although the two proteins targeted by Arcos et al. 11 77 allowed distinction of males and females and differentiation of female reproductive stages, the 78 assay relies on a single physiological measure and cannot be adapted to a non-lethal assay. 4 The 79 complexity of molluscan reproductive maturation at the molecular level has been proven by 80 global profiling studies 10, 12 that reveal possibilities for an informative assay that leverages the 81 involvement of diverse biochemical pathways. 82
Here, we apply mass spectrometry (MS)-based proteomics technology to provide a large-83 scale, unbiased approach for examining relative abundances of all proteins present in gonad 84 tissue across several maturation stages of both female and male geoducks. Whole proteome 85 characterization via data dependent acquisition (DDA) provided basic information on 86 gametogenesis, gonad maturation, and informed peptide selection for the determination of sex 87 and maturation stage in subsequent downstream MS analyses. Selected peptides underwent 88 targeted proteomic analyses via selected reaction monitoring (SRM) to more accurately quantify 89 protein abundance. Together, these data provide fundamental insight into marine mollusk 90 reproductive biology and demonstrate effective non-invasive peptide quantification on 91 circulating hemolymph. 92 . CC-BY 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a
The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/094615 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Dec. 15, 2016;  GmbH HPLC, Germany, 0.3 µm) with a flow rate of 0.3 µl/min. (from the IAM) and methionine modification of 15.999 Da (from oxidation) to find peptide 172 spectral matches (all parameters can be found in Supporting information 2). Protein inference 173 and match probability were found using the Trans-Proteomic Pipeline.
16,17 Data files were 174 combined and normalized spectral abundance factor (NSAF) 18 was calculated in Abacus 19 to 175 determine consistent protein inferences across replicates. Protein identifications were considered 176 true matches when the probability of the match was at least 0.8611 (corresponding to error rate, 177 which approximates FDR, of 0.01) and at least 2 independent spectra were associated with the 178 protein across all samples. 179
Non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis (NMDS) was used to determine the 180 similarity of technical replicates (Supporting Information 3) using the vegan package 20 in R v. 181
3.2.3
21 . NMDS was performed on log-transformed data using a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity 182 matrix. As technical replicates clustered closely together and showed less variability than 183 biological replicates (Supporting Information 3), NSAF was averaged across each sample 184 (n=18). 18 Proteomic differences between sexes and maturation stages were explored with two 185 methods: 1) NMDS and analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) were used to compare the entire 186 proteomic profiles in multivariate space and 2) Fisher's exact test was used to determine 187 significant differences at the individual protein level. NMDS was performed on NSAF data 188 followed by ANOSIM in the vegan package in R to determine the differences between sexes and 189 maturation stages. Differentially abundant proteins among the six conditions were identified 190 Where A = total number of proteins submitted that have a GO annotation, B = the total number 218 of proteins in the background proteome annotated with the given GO term (or any of its 219 descendants), I (intersection of A and B) = the total number of submitted proteins annotated with 220 the given GO term (or any of its descendants), and T = the total number of annotated proteins in 221 the proteome background. 222
Then, the p-value describing the chance of having an intersection of size I or larger by 223 chance may be computed as: 224
P-value = , where min ( A,B ) is the minimum of values A and B. 225
The p-value is then corrected for multiple hypothesis testing using the Bonferroni method 226 by multiplying the p-value by the number of GO terms tested (setting resulting values over 1 to 227 1). The number of GO terms tested equals the number of GO terms found (and all ancestors) for 228 the submitted set of proteins. 229
Complete directed acyclic graphs (DAG) that represent a subset of the whole GO DAG 230 were generated to visualize enriched biological processes. These DAGs were then filtered by 231 removing all childless terms that had an associated p-value ⋝ 0.01. The resulting DAGs were 232 then filtered using the same method, and this process repeated until no childless terms remained 233 with a p-value above the cutoff. The final result is a filtered subset of the GO DAG that contains 234 no leaf nodes with a p-value greater than the cutoff, but where a given term is guaranteed to have 235 26 Input files included the list of peptides 263 generated for SRM (n=217), as described above, and the mzML files generated from the raw 264 DIA files. PECAN correlates a list of peptide sequences with the acquired DIA spectra to locate 265 the peptide-specific spectra within the acquired DIA dataset. A background proteome of the in 266 silico digested geoduck gonad proteome was used. 267
The PECAN output file (.blib) was imported into Skyline to select peptide transitions and 268 create MS methods that would target specific peptides and transitions. Peptide transitions are the 269 reproducible fragments of peptides that are generated during the MS2 scan. Peptides reliably 270 fragment in the same way in the mass spectrometer, therefore transitions are a robust and 271 consistent signal of a peptide's presence. 27 Peptide transitions were selected if peak morphology 272 was uniform and consistent across the MS2 scans for technical replicates. Peptides were selected 273 for targeted analysis if they had > 3 good quality transitions and there were > 2 peptides per 274 protein. A maximum of 4 transitions per peptide were selected for targeted analysis and no more 275 than 3 peptides per protein were selected. This transition list was divided between two method 276 files for the final SRM analyses to provide adequate dwell time on individual transitions to 277 accurately detect and measure all peptides desired. 28 
278
Selected reaction monitoring (SRM) was carried out on a Thermo Vantage for all 279 eighteen geoduck gonad samples used in the original DDA analysis. Samples were prepared as 280 described above for DIA (1 µg of protein per 3 µl injection). A new C18 trap (2 cm) and C18 281 . CC-BY 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/094615 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Dec. 15, 2016; analytical column (27.5 cm) were used and each sample was analyzed in triplicate across two 282 MS experiments to cover the entire peptide transition list (n=228, 217 of which yielded 283 quantifiable data). Raw data can be accessed in the PeptideAtlas under accession PASS00943. 284
Hemolymph from early-, mid-, and late-stage males and females was also assayed for 285 sex-and stage-specific biomarkers. An augmented SRM assay was used on the hemolymph that 286 included all the peptide transitions analyzed in the gonad with an additional 40 transitions from 287 five new proteins. These proteins were selected based on gonad proteome annotation to include 288 1) proteins that would likely be circulating in the hemolymph and 2) gonad proteins that had 289 homology with the mussel hemolymph proteome. 29 The additional peptides for SRM analysis of 290 hemolymph were from vitellogenin (2 proteins: cds.comp100108_c2_seq1|m.5995, 291 cds.comp144315_c0_seq1|m.50928), glycogen synthase (2 proteins: 292 cds.comp140343_c0_seq2|m.34696, cds.comp141785_c0_seq1|39776), and glycogenin-1 293 (cds.comp140645_c0_seq3|m.35608). PECAN generated spectral libraries, as described above, 294
and Skyline software selected hemolymph protein transitions to target during SRM analyses. For 295 the new hemolymph proteins, the minimum targets for peptides (≥3) and transitions (≥2) as 296 described for gonad SRM could not be met for every protein, but were still included in the 297 analysis. These transitions, and the previous gonad transitions (total of n = 254), were analyzed 298 across sixteen geoduck hemolymph samples in two technical replicates, as described above for 299 the gonad. Some of these peptides yielded no data in the hemolymph, resulting in a dataset of 300 171 peptide transitions that were reliably detected. Raw data can be accessed in PeptideAtlas 301 under accession PASS00942. 302
Acquired SRM data in gonad and hemolymph were analyzed in Skyline for peptide 303 transition quantification. Skyline documents that were used to analyze the monitored peptide 304
transitions can be found on Panorama for the gonad dataset and the hemolymph datasets 305 (panoramaweb.org/labkey/geoduckrepro.url). Accurate Peak detection was determined based on 306 consistency of retention time (verified by spiked in PRTC peptides and correlation with DIA 307 peptide retention times) and peak morphology. 308
All peptide transition peak intensities were exported from Skyline for automated peak 309 selection and peak integration analysis. PRTC internal standard transitions were monitored for 310 consistency across runs by calculating the coefficient of variation (CV) of transition peak area 311 across injections. Peak intensities for the geoduck peptide transitions were normalized by 312 dividing by the averaged intensities for the 6 PRTC peptide transitions that had the lowest CV in 313 the gonad data (CV < 13) and the 6 with the lowest CV in the hemolymph data (CV < 10). 314 NMDS and ANOSIM were performed on the PRTC-normalized SRM dataset as 315 described above for the DDA dataset, except data were log(x+1) transformed for the gonad SRM 316
dataset. An initial NMDS showed that technical replicates clustered together well and that 317 variation was lower within biological replicates compared to between replicates, therefore 318 technical replicate peak intensities were averaged for the rest of the analysis (Supporting 319 Information 3). ANOSIM was performed using grouping by sex and reproductive stage alone, as 320 well as by a combined sex-stage factor. Coefficients of variation were calculated for combined 321 technical replicates using the raster 30 package in R. 322
Eigenvector loadings were calculated for the gonad and hemolymph data using the vegan 323 package in R. For each dataset, the top 20 transitions with the combination of lowest p-value and 324 highest loading value for each MDS axis were selected as biomarkers. Heatmaps of the log-325 normalized transition intensities for these biomarkers were made using pheatmap 31 in R, 326
clustering rows (peptide transitions) and columns (samples) using euclidean distance and the 327
Results

330
DDA Proteomics 331
The mass spectrometry data (PRIDE Accession #PXD003127) interpreted with a species-332 and tissue-specific transcriptome yielded 3,651 proteins inferred with high confidence across all 
002). 338
Unique proteomic profiles include the set of proteins that were detected in a specified sex 339 or specific stage within sex in the DDA analysis. The female proteomic profile across all stages 340 contained 156 unique proteins whereas 144 proteins were unique to males. The number of 341 proteins unique to a specific maturation stage increased with maturity from 16 and 18 in early-342 stage females and males, respectively, to 132 and 104 in late-stage females and males (Figure 3) . 343
Enriched GO biological processes for the unique proteins and all detected proteins for each sex 344 and stage are summarized in Table 1 . Only the most specific GO terms (i.e., farthest down on the 345 DAG) are listed; parent terms were frequently enriched as well and can be seen in the DAGs 346 
Figure 4. Number of differentially abundant proteins between geoduck sexes and stages based on 376 comparisons between early-stage males and mid-stage males; early-stage males and late-stage 377 males; early-stage females and mid-stage females; early-stage females and late-stage females. 378
Biological processes enriched in the sets of differentially abundant proteins, compared to all 379
proteins detected across sexes and stages, are listed for each proteome. 
Discussion 440
Proteomics has the capacity to uncover physiological processes underlying functional 441 phenotypic change, including the maturation of reproductive tissue. We have characterized the 442 geoduck clam gonad proteome throughout reproductive maturation for both males and females. 443
Our data dependent analysis (DDA) approach yielded 3,651 detected proteins across both sexes 444 and three maturation stages. This is a significant escalation in the understanding of proteomic 445 responses in maturation stages of marine mollusks. Based on the DDA data, 27 proteins (with a 446 corresponding 85 peptides) from early-and late-stage male and female clams were chosen for 447 selected reaction monitoring (SRM). Peptide transitions were detected from the selected peptides 448 as candidates for biomarker development in gonad (n=217) and in hemolymph (n=171). 449
450
DDA 451
There are clear proteomic profile differences in the geoduck gonad by both sex and 452 maturation stage and these differences reveal the biochemical pathways underlying tissue 453 specialization. More proteins were differentially abundant between early and late stages of 454 reproductive maturity, compared to early and mid-stages, for both males and females, reflecting 455 that, as maturation progresses, gonad tissue becomes more specialized, expressing a more 456 diverse array of regulatory and structural proteins. Gonad goes from undifferentiated connective 457 tissue to specialized structures that regulate gametogenesis and release of gametes. These 458 phenotypic changes required for reproductive maturity are evident with histology 13 and are 459 realized via changes at the protein level. For example, the zona pellucida (ZP) containing protein 460 (cds.comp134923_c0_seq3|m.23445) and vitellogenin (cds.comp144315_c0_seq1|m.50928) 461 In females, enrichment analysis of unique proteins and all detected proteins revealed that 468 the early-stage gonad proteome was enriched in proteins involved in translation and cytoskeleton 469 structure and proteins associated with purine metabolism and translation were predominant 470 during the mid-stage. These protein-level changes likely represent alterations to cell morphology 471 and shifts in protein translation required to effect gonad structural and functional changes. 472
The late-stage female gonad proteome was enriched in proteins associated with cell 473 adhesion and translation/phosphorylation. Cell adhesion is an essential biological process in 474 maturing oocytes in vertebrates. 37, 38 The strong cell adhesion signal in late-stage females was 475 driven in large part by the many cadherin and protocadherin proteins detected in a single female. 476
However, twelve protocadherins were detected at significantly higher abundance in more than a 477 Even with a highly specific protein identification database, the DDA method excludes 497 many important, relatively low abundance proteins from analysis. 40 The ten most abundant 498 proteins (as measured by total spectral count) for each sex-maturation stage accounted for 6-28% 499 of the total spectral counts across all proteins for a given sex-stage. Many of these proteins are 500 "housekeeping" proteins, such as actin and myosin, and their dominance in the peptide mixture 501 was likely masking many informative, low abundance peptides. Similarly, in zebrafish, highly 502 abundant vitellogenin (also highly abundant in the mid-and late-stage females in this study) 503 made it difficult to detect lower abundance proteins using DDA. 41 
504
The most abundant protein across all replicates likely plays an essential role in 505 reproductive maturation. The protein is glutamine gamma-glutamyltransferase, or 506 transglutaminase, and it has total spectral counts ranging from 259 to 1878 per MS analysis. The 507 . CC-BY 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/094615 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Dec. 15, 2016; annotation to this protein was only recently updated in Uniprot, so it was originally annotated as 508 "uncharacterized" in our BLAST search. Transglutaminase is typically associated with protein 509 cross-linking during wound healing in crustaceans 42 and bivalves 43 and also serves as a 510 biomarker for summer mortality in bivalves. 44 However, gene expression of this protein 511 transcript has also been linked to vitellogenesis in the shrimp Panaeus monodon where it is 512 hypothesized to mediate ovarian maturation via a hormone-receptor interaction 45 . The high 513 abundance of transglutaminase in our geoduck dataset suggests a key role in invertebrate 514 reproductive maturation. It is significantly more abundant in mid-stage males and females 515 compared to late-and early-stage stages as well as more abundant in late-stage females than 516 males, which is consistent with the shrimp study where its gene transcript was at highest 517 abundance in early vitellogenesis 45 . 518
519
SRM 520
Selected reaction monitoring allows for the detection and absolute quantification of only 521 the most informative proteins' peptides to address a specific hypothesis. We leveraged the DDA 522 dataset to create informative SRM assays of geoduck sex and maturation stage in both gonad and 523 hemolymph. In the gonad tissue, we measured 217 peptide transitions that could differentiate 524 males and females as well as early and late maturation stages. Our assay is based on proteins that 525 are involved in calcium ion binding, phosphorylation, meiosis, DNA replication and repair, and 526 membrane structure. Additionally, seven of these informative proteins were unannotated. These 527 unknown proteins may represent taxon-specific reproductive proteins and warrant further 528 characterization. Reproductive proteins are some of the fastest-evolving, resulting in many 529 species-specific proteins. 46 
530
. CC-BY 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/094615 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Dec. 15, 2016; informative based on our analysis in gonad samples and would be good candidates for a more 532 streamlined SRM assay. These transitions correspond to eight annotated proteins and six 533 unannotated proteins. The annotated proteins are implicated in cytoskeleton structure (spectrin 534 alpha chain, dynein heavy chain), DNA replication and repair (centrosomal protein of 70 kDa, 535 flap endonuclease), and proteins that were identified by motifs and thus yield little functional 536 information (WD repeat-containing protein on Y chromosome, IQ domain containing protein K, 537 armadillo repeat-containing protein, and tetracopeptide repeat protein 18). The 40 transitions 538
were almost uniformly at higher abundance in late stage males and females, compared to earlier 539 reproductive stages. 540
The peptide-based assay developed from the evidence found in the gonad tissue was 541 applied to circulating hemolymph. We were able to collect data on 171 peptide transitions that 542 were derived from gonad tissue but detectable in the hemolymph, including all the transitions 543 that were added specifically to the hemolymph assay. Peptide transitions from 16 proteins were 544 reliably detected in both gonad and hemolymph, however, only three proteins had transitions that 545 were highly informative in both tissues: spectrin alpha chain, flap endonuclease, and an 546 uncharacterized protein. The inclusion of vitellogenin in our assay confirmed its presence in 547 geoduck hemolymph during later stages of reproductive maturity in females. Vitellogenin is an 548 informative proteomic biomarker for oyster and sea turtle female reproductive stage. 34, 47 In the 549 oyster study, vitellogenin fragments were among the most abundant proteins detected and were 550 particularly accumulated at greater abundances in oocytes associated with low production of 551 larvae. 34 In this case, it was hypothesized that greater accumulation of vitellogenin fragments in 552 the poor versus high quality oyster oocytes was indicative of the enzymatic breakdown of the 553 . CC-BY 4.0 International license peer-reviewed) is the author/funder. It is made available under a The copyright holder for this preprint (which was not . http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/094615 doi: bioRxiv preprint first posted online Dec. 15, 2016;  protein during oocyte ageing. 34 
554
The full suite of peptide transitions was not detected in hemolymph, likely due to 555 physiological differences between the tissues in which the assay was designed (gonad) and 556 applied (hemolymph). Biomarkers of tissue-specific changes can be difficult to detect in 557 circulating fluid since hemolymph is not the primary site of physiological change. Proteins and 558 their peptide fragments can yield physiologically relevant assays, even for organ-specific 559 changes 48 , but may not be detectable due to different fragmentation patterns or delay in 560 abundance changes between the site of physiological change and the hemolymph or blood. In 561 geoduck hemolymph, 98 transitions were detected in the gonad but not in the hemolymph, but 562 119 transitions were detected in both tissues. Flap endonuclease and an uncharacterized protein, 563 detected in both tissues, were informative for late-stage female identification in the hemolymph 564 assay with flap endonuclease also an informative biomarker in gonad (Figures 5 & 6) . The 565 hemolymph results emphasize both the flexibility and limitations of a peptide-based SRM assay 566 when designed for measurement of physiological change in a specific organ or tissue. 567
Through characterization of the geoduck gonad proteome and development of targeted 568 peptide-based assays for reproductive maturity, we not only exponentially increased genomic 569 resources available for this species, but we also provide an effective approach for non-lethal 570 detection of sex and maturation stage in this species. The gonad peptide transitions could be 571 optimized to a set of 40 transitions that would accurately predict a) geoduck sex and b) 572 reproductive maturation status. In the hemolymph, 40 peptide transitions can accurately 573 differentiate late-stage female and mid-stage male geoduck from others. Together these 574 molecular tools can directly address the geoduck production problem of asynchronous spawning 575 due to different maturation stages and unknown sexes. 576
